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Athlete dismissed amid ·controversy
·posure" during her match, threw her racket
against the fence, the.n again against the net.
"The coach from Southern asked me to
The members of the UCF women's tennis team restrain my player and I remov.ed Jill from the
intend to fight a University Athletic Committee match " Hirsch stated. Hirsch said that she indecision upholding the ~emoval of the team's top- formed Soderberg of her dismissal the following '
seeded player.
day over the phone.
Soderberg claimed that' the dismissal came
Two members of the team will meet with
President Trevor Colbourn today to appeal the , without warning or unusual p~ovocation. She
March 28 removal of Jill Soderberg. Soderberg said: "Admittedly my ,Conduct during the match
was dismissed by Coach Jane Hirsch for what was poor. I was playing with pain and I lost my
Hirsch called "unsportsman-like conduct both on head. But I only threw my racket once and that is
not · ground for a dismissal according to a team
and off the court."
Soderberg and seven of the eight-member team agreement made on March 4."
Soderberg said that the conflicts between herclaim that the removal was due to a personality
conflic~ that exists between the former player and self and Hirsch had reached a "severely low
point" on March 4. She said: "She told me that
·
the coach.
"Jill's actions were no different than several if I messed up one more time I would be kicked
other players--including myself," team member off the team. I informed her and the rest of the
Brigett Pascual said during a meeting Wed- girls that I could not play under an ultimatum.
nesday. The team meeting was held in order to We reached what I thought was a compromise."
·soderber-g said that the coach agreed to "wipe
consider the gro'lip's plans for further action. · ·
the
slate clean" and let every team member start
Jo Montcrieff, another team mem}?er, stated:
"She (Hirsch) could have.said that about any one anew.
"Jane said that every player on the team would
of us, but she singled Jill out. It is definitely a perbe
g~ven two more chances,'' team member Susan
sonality conflict."
Rushing
said. "She said we would all get two
Hirsch denied the team's charge as
mistakes
before any disciplinary action would be
"ridiculous," saying that the dismissal was a result
of a long series of infractions dating back as far as taken-Jill was not given any advance warning
December. "She has thrown her racket on at all."
Hirsch said that she never used the term "~lean
numerous occasions, used foul language during
matches, and has been unusually rude to me -in slate" and never gave a specific number of chances. Hirsch stated: "Jill wanted to quit, and the
front of the other players," Hirsch said.
.
BrtanLaPeter/Future
According to Hirsch, the situation came to a team talked her into staying an.cl suggested the
"clean
slate"
idea.
I
agreed.
I
never
said
that
Jill
Soderberg
returns
a
volley
as
a
member
of last
head during the UCF-Florida Southern match on
anyof!e
would
get
two
c:hances."
·
.
year's
team.
The
top-seed~d
player
is
seeking
reinFriday, March 27. Hirsch said that Soderberg,
Tennis
player,
page
1.
0
statement
on
this
year's
team.
playing with an injured wrist, "lost her com- ·
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New forgiveness policy·approved
by Diane Taylor
Future •tatf

After three years of Student Government lobbying to reinstitute a
forgiyeness policy at UCF, the Faculty
Last week UCF's debating Senate passed a limited grade
duo won first place rqnk'ing in forgiveness policy on April 2.
The policy was the result of the mos't
the Southeast, defeating 12
recent SC initiative begun last Decemsouthern universities. This week- ber by Student Body Vice President
end they'll be taking their talents Marcos Marchena.
The Faculty
tp nationals. See page 3.
Senate
abolished
an
unli~ited
forgiveness policy in early 1978.
The limited policy allows unPhotographer_ Dan Piferie 's · dergraduate students to repeat up to
· art is the art of light and two courses and use those grades in

Debaters

- Artist

shadow- played off of morter,
brick and masonry. See the story
on his UCF Art Gallery display, .
page 7.

Players.
The UCF Knights went up
against _Biscayne College in a
double-header last weekend,
only to lose twice. Se~ page 11
for coverage of both games.

Astronauts
Astronaut Judith Resnick is a
woman going places, . perhaps
via a future shuttle flight. R ead
her comments about the scientific
possibilities
provided
through the shuttle on page 5.

. computing grade-point averages. · The pol-icy . states
that
the
Grade
first grades will be recorded in the Forgiveness Request Form needs to be
students' transcripts and annotated signed by the department chairman, or
with an "R" indicating the course has designate, of the department offering
been repeated. The course wiH not be the course. This signature may be
used in -figuring GPAs and can only be withheld until the-add/drop period if a
repeated once.
_space problem exists
Any student who · wishes to imThe policy states that under unusual
plement grade forgiveness must com- circumstances a different but similar
plete a Grade · Fo·rgiveness Request course may . be used if the substitu~e
Form available in the Office of Recor- course has been pr~viously approved
ds and Registration. This form must be by the college dean. This approval
completed prior to registration and must be registered in the 'Office of
returned to the office.
Records anti · Registration. · Unusual
Since repe'lt courses will be ~Bowed cases include a. change .in prefix-, num_ Forgiveness, page 13
on a "space avail~ble" basis only, the

Player eligibility rules may tighten
by. Mary Wilson
Manaslne~edltor

The University Athletic Committee
is considering new player eligibility
requirements which may cause
recruitment difficulties for UCF
coaches.
The
new
requirements
were
proposed last week by a subcommittee
on eligibility standards, chaired by Dr.
Richard Crepeau. That subcommittee
will establish entrance eligibility
requirements for freshmen and transfer students, and set standards for
ongoing eligibility._
It was the subcommittee's proposal
that any student athlete on a,cademic

probation "s......11 be ineligible for percent 'of UCF students special adathletic competition" which raised -mission with less than a 2.0 GPA.
"Many "of our players have entered
debate in the Athletic Committee
· under this provision," Goree said. He
meeting.
Student subcommittee
member added that if the proposal were adopMelissa Hamrick identified "the ted, special a·dmission students in spor- .
critical ·question" of the proposal as ts such as football, soccer and
being whether or not an athlete on volleyball wouldn't be able to compete
probation
could
participate . in their first year unless they went to .
summer school to increase their GPA'_s.
collegiate sports.
According to committee chairman
Committee members were conc~fned
about the possible impact such a Dr. Ralph Kennedy, "Roughly 20 perprovision would have on athletic cent" of student athletes were admitted
recruitment. Business Manager John with under a 2.0 average last quarter.
P. Goree cited problems which might
Don Jonas expressed
Football
arise under the ur.iversity's plan for concern that a potential player might
desegregation , which allows up to 10
. E~igibility, page 6

·coach
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News
B.r iefs

- ------

(CH) A correspondent for the World Student Times claims h was rough1xl up
and had a tape recording erased after covering a meeting on El Salvador. The incident took place in Houston, and concerned an open meeting sponsored by the
Committee in Solidarity with the Salvadoran People. Craig Fleming taped the
talk, which he says covered historical facts of El Salvador. Afterward, members of
the sponsoring. group stopped him and told him to hand over the tape, erasing
about l 0 minutes of it when he refused. "There were some . things said at the
meeting that were not supposed to be tape recorded," a group spokesperson said,
who did not say what those,things were.

· World

Bolivia

State

Kennedy Space Center

Diplomatic sol!E,._
ces say that Bolivia's destitute government is paying some of its
bills-with i_ll-gotten gains, according to · Newsweek rr:iagazine. According to the
sources, members of Gen. Luis Garcia Meza's ruling junta are meeting part of the
government payroll by dipping into the_ir personal profits from the country's only
thriving business: a $ l billion-a-year cocaine trade. Bolivian Air Force chiefs are
also said fo be using drqg money in negotiations for eleven Mirage jet fighters from
France.

Nation

Baltimore

(_CH) College students aren't_worldly wise, according to an~ducational Testing
Service Survey. The national study put 101 questions on international issues to
groups of freshmen · and seniors at four-year colleges and to two-yea'r college
students. Less-than 10 percent of the freshman and two-year students and less than
l 5 percent of the seniors could answer two-thirds of the questions correctly.
Although seniors did slightly better than freshman and two-year students, all of
those surv~yed had a common body of knowledge, says Steve Klein of ETS.
Questio!1S on religion and ~merican or world history proved particularly difficult,
he says, while health questions were most often correctly answered.
_
Education· majors ranked lbwest .on the spectrum , while history majors, math
and engineering students· topped the list.

Newsweek magazine reports that the U.S. space-shuttle program, due for its first
launch Friday, must be trimmed to allow for budget cuts-but NASA officials
aren't entirely displeased. They still plan 36 flights through the middle of 1985,
and it turns out that the shuttle's huge external fuel tank--to be jet.tisoned during
each flight--is so complicated fo manufacture that .not enough of them could have
been produced to-meet the or~ginal schedule of 44 flights . In addition, NASA now
estimates that the "turnaround"-the time it will take to re-launch a shuttle after its
return to earth--will be considerably longer than had been expected.

Campus
Two UCF faculty members are among 62 Flo idians who will serve on the
state's art review panels this year.
The panels will meet in May and June to review grant applications from Florida
artists and arts organizations in 10 categories.
Selected from UCF to the1panels in theater and music, respectively, are Dr.
Harry Smith, director of the University Theater, and Dr. Gary Wolf, chairman of
the department ot music.
In addition to Ors. Smith and Wolf, other Central Floridians named to the arts
grant review panels are Marena Grant, executive dir'ector of the Loch Haven Art
Center and Kip Watson , co-director of Southern Ballet Theater.

nttll brittg a
lFrirttll,
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the
where
sessions"
Butler stated "and Al Ferguson is the~ "Bull
debators
and
coaches
get ·
hardest worker I've ever seen."
and
think
of
The UCF Debate Team will compete Ferguson regularly puts in 40 hours a together
arguments. They rehash the subin the national tournament this week preparing for a debate.
Another tremendous asset, Butler iectfrom every possible angle. Finally,
weekend in Pomona, Cal., after winning the Southeast Conference title last said, is the work of Assistant Coach there are practice debates. These take
weekend.
Star Muir, a former championship the form of actual debates and are
The team, led by Al Ferguson· and , debater for Wake Forest. Muir puts in designed to prepare the debaters. for
Jeff Nicholson, placed first in last long hours getting the team ready for ' the formal competition.
The debate team has had one
week's contest at Emory University, competition. He is considered an imedging out 12 southern universities, in- portant part of the team and one of the problem, and that problem is money.
Despite the budget granted by the UCF
major reasons for its success.
eluding Carolina and Wake'Forest.
The success of the UCF team is surButler didn't expeet the team to do as Student Government, the team still
pnsmg since the tw~ principal . well as it has this year. After the cannot travel to compete in "about
participants, Ferguson c:nd Nicholson, graduaNon of last year's top. debater, one-half dozen Qiv~sion I competitions."
are both underclassmen. This year's Barry RagsdaJe, it. was felt that this
Teams from larger universities are
team lacks experience but makes up for year would be_one for rebuilding. But
given
funds that enable them to hire
it with long hours spent in research with the skills exhibited by Ferguson
people
who do nothing but research
and practice. Coach Jeff Butler said and Nicholson, the team is progressing
m·atter. This frees th~
the
subject
that Ferguson and Nicholson are as about one year ahead .of expectations.
debaters
to
spend
more time absorbing
A great -cleat go~s into preparation
dedicated a pair as any he has ever
and
practicing,
rather than doing
facts
come across.
for a debate. Long hours are spent
the
"busy
work."
"I've been coaching 13 years," researching the subject. Then there are
by Bryan McLawhom

Futuresbff

UCF debaters edge
into national
tourney spot

$2.5 milUon sign_
ed for UCF research :Park
.. by Mike Lafferty

are having active discussions with approximately 30. Target firms are those
that have an interest in programs of-.
The sale of over 1,000 acres of land fered at UCF , and those heavily inaround UCF for a research park was volved in research including · eleccompleted last week with the signing tronics, engineering and computers.
of a check for over $2.5 million.
McGovern said the sale was made in
Dr. Leslie Ellis, vice president of November: but its closing was delayed
Student Affairs, and Dr. Ralph Gunter, beca_use of some details th~ t had to be
acting director of the research park, ironed out. Among them were zoning
, were co-signers of what Ellis said was changes that had to be made, a
"the biggest eheck I've ever signed."
decision not to conduct a regional imAround 50 to l 00 companies have pact study and certain financial facbeen contacted abou.t locating at the tors.
research park and McGovern said they ·
The research park will be divided .inFuture staff

to various parcels around UCF, but
McGovern said 550 acres to the south,
between UCF and Highway 50,- will be
the first developed. "We probably
wouldn't have bought the whole thing
if we had a· choice," McGovern said,
"but one _company sold it and they
wouldn't do it piecemeal, just in a
lump sum."
McGovern said he could not give
any firm figure~ ·as to how many jobs
will be created or even how many
companies will eventually occupy the
park. "We might get a company wanting three acres to build on, or 300

acres to build on," he said. "~ight
now these things depend on who walks
through .the door."
The type of employment brought to
this area will be different from that of
the tourist industry.
According to _
McGovern , it's a type of employment
that's not as subject to fluctuations .in
t_he economy, such ?S gas shortages.
McGovern concluded . that the
r~earch park is looking to accomplish
two things--to improve the quality of
education at UCF by increasing
research, an.cl to broaden the economic
base of the area.

TOMORROW IS HERE
.PJ"D ON REID-FORD·
1982 FORD EXP
•
•
•
•
•

"Two-plus" design
1.6 liter CVH engine
Front-wheel drive
Four-wheel independent su·spension
Hatchback cargo space (29 cu. ft.)

46

EPA

*Applicable to units built after
March. 1981. Estimate for comparison excluding other Ford
Motor Company cars. Your actual mileage may differ depending on speed. distance. and
weather. Actual highway
mileage lower.

EPA

EST

EST

HWY*

MPG*

Hwy. 17-92 just north of Lee Road · Maitland

Telephone 644-7111

I

a
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·c ampus
Bulletin
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by Dave Mitchell
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Blood Drive.
A Blood Drive for the benefit of UCF
students and faculty wi.ll be held
Tuesday from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the
Kiosk. All students and faculty are
urged to participate.

Proxmire
Evening Students
Th~ Evening Student' Services Office
will be open d~ring the spring quarter
Monday through Thursday evenings
from 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. in ADM 282.
For more information, call x-2751
or x-2752.

ID Cards
The deadline for all students to have
their photo ID cards validat~d for
spring quarter is April 17.
ID card services are available at the
Information Booth on the second floor
of the ADM BLD on Mondays, Wednesdays and Thursdays from 11 a .m.
to 3 p.m. and on Tuesdays from 3 p.m.
to 6 p.~. New students may also get
their photo ID card at this location at
these times.
Student Services will also validate
ID cards Monday through Thursday
from 5 p.m. to 9 p.m.

Sen. William H. Proxmire (D-Wis.)
will hold ·a Press Conference Wednesday at 11: 15 a.rri. in the SOL.
Proxmire will address a joint
meeting of faculty and students at 3
p.m. in the Board Room of the ADM
BLD. All members of the university
community are invited to attend. The
Senator's talk will be on the subject of
recent changes in laws and regulations
affecting financial institutions and it
will be followed by a question and answer period which is expected to focus
-on the Reagan budget and the current
political climate in Washi.ngton.

Forum

The main campus elections will be
held April 21 and April 22 under the
c.overed walkway outside the Snack
Bar at the Student Center:

Fashion Show
The Women's Student Task Force is
presenting ' a luncheon and fashion
show, "Investment Dressing" on April
22 at noon in the President's Dining
Room. The fashion show is sponsored
by Jacobson's. Tickets are on sale for
$5. For more · information, call x2205.

In an effort to bett~_r serve the needs of
the university, the following phone
numbers ~re now in effect: For Police
Emergency calls, dial x-2421, for Non-.
emergency Business Calls, dial x-2422,
for traffic fines, parking .decals and to
register a temporary vehicle, · dial x2424, and for area travel vehicles and
police lost. and
found, dial x-2423.
. .

A forum will be held Monday from
11 a.m. to 1 p.m. on the Student Center
Green during which the candidates for
President· and Vice President of the
Student Body will speak and address
their campaign issues.

Speaker
Dr. Seymour Papert of MIT.will give
a three-part lecture series on "Kids 'n'
Comput~rs" ·Monday, . Tuesday and
Wednesday at 7 p .m. in the
Engineering Building. All students,
facµlty and staff are invited to attend.

Lecture
On Monday at 7:30 p.rri., Dr. Louis
Wersen will speak on Tanglewood's effect on American Music. On Tuesday .
he will addr~ss "The Attributes of a
Good Teacher." Both programs will
be in Room 210 of the Education.
Building.
The lectures are open to the publi~.

Art Festival
April 15 is the deadline on applications from artists wishing ~pace at
the Creations '8 l festival scheduled for
April 21 and 22 from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
For more information, call X-2611.

~

MARKETPLACE
-

~

'

for sale

h~.lp wanted

1977 Camaro, auto, PS, PB, Am-FM cassette,
spoiler, 21city,26 hwy. $4000. 365-3091.

Canadian p_ublishing company requires part-time
area representative. Establish your own hours, no
hard sell, lucrative commission pbobabilities.
Send short resume to Maple Publications, Box 46,
Univ. Centr~, Univ. of Manitoba, Winnipeg,
Canada, R3T 2N2.

1973 Buick Century Luxus, recently inspected,
full power, regular gas. $640. Call 365-7461.
2 Son.ic 26-in. stereo speakers for sale. Call Liz
275-2865 days or 323-6614 evenings. ·
77 Sunbird, 4 cyl. AC, Am-FM, 36,000 mis, great
cond., great mpg. $3200. Call 277-7932.
74 Honda 450, gas miser, ·so mpg, great shape for
more details, call STeve at 678-2765.
Mini.ature purebred rabbits. Reasonable. Call 8984539.
H78'CAMARO
.utomatic, ps,_pb, air, w/ AM-FM cassette. Great
gas mileage! $5900 Call Dave at X2865 or 2773282.
SURPLUSJEEPS,CARS,TRUCK&
Car·inv. value $2143 sold for $100 thru government auctions in your area. For information on
vehicle ~argains call 602-941-8014 Extr8587.
1978 Firebird~ AM·FM, 'Air, Power str, ·Power
brks,. New tires, exc cond., call - 671-7942, after
~~

,

· 1975 VW 'RABBIT REBUILT ENGINE, HOLLY CARBUERATOR, MECHANICALLY SOUND GREAT GAS
MILEAGE, AM-FM CASSETIE STEREO, $2195
CALL 671-3920 ASK FOR DAVE

.-----------------t

roommates

1 female roommate needed to share 3-bdrm. furn.
house. $125/mo. Util. pd. Call 275-8518, Debbie
or Jill.

'·

typists

services

-f:XPERT lYPING: 22 yrs up. Full time. Term
Individual Tarot readings can answer your most
papers, the?.l'l, reports, resumes, etc. Correction · .personal questions & gire you the peace of mind
of spelling, g1a1r1mar, punc. and editing included.
you've been looking for. Astrological Natal charts
Reasonable. Call Bea 678-1386.
can help you recognize your strengths & potential.
TYPING! Quality thesis, term papers, resumes & Call 894-4037 eve.
letters. Paper supplied; editing if ·,needed. IBM CUSTOM SHADE WINDOW TINTING. Cut heat and
Help wanted: telephone canvasser, part-time.em- Selectric II. 1 mile from Campus. Marti, 365-6874 glare in your car. Good work, low prices. Call for a
ployment: 12-24 hrs. per week. $4 to $4.50 an hr. after 5:30 PM.
free estimate, 678-2203.
to start. Exp. preferred. AP.PCO Oil and Gas Corp.
Typing
specialist
for
students
&
professors.
IBM
Gay
Social Services of Central Rorida offering
Bus.: 671-9671.
& Turabian style. Nancy -851-4489.
legal and medical referral, counseling, hot line
To $600/week. Explorer crews. Robust
with trained members & special activities. For inmen/women. Full/part-year. Wilderness terrain. TYPING· Anything & everything. Very reasonable.
formation call 843-2750.
Send $5 for 90-company directory & full job info. ·Call Holli, 628-5489 or 678-7371.
ABORTION SERVICES,' FREE PREGNANCY TEST,
Job Data: Box 172, Fay'ville AR. 727~1.
Professional typing, 10 yrs. exp. Term papers,
,LOW COST BIRTH CONTROL.· Privacy, confidenOVERSEAS JOBS - Summer/year round. Europe~
reports, resumes. Paper provided. Call Linda 671tiality guar.@_nteed. Birth Control Center, Inc., 725
Amer., Australia, Asia. All fields. $500-$1200 609S.
N. Magnolia Avenue. Available by phone 24 hours
monthly. Sightseeing. Free info. Write IJC Box 52-. RATES TOO HIGH? CALL ME! Professional typist, a day: 422·0606; or toll free 1 (800) 432-8517,
FL4 Corona Del Mar, CA 92625
16 years experience at low rates; special rates on,
ftORTION SERVICES, birth ~ontrol information,
Eam"extra income in your spare time. Training BIG jobs; paper and editing included. Will cut rate pregnancy tests and counseling. VD screening, low
provided. Call 671·1817.
for referrals. CAU-DAY OR NIGHT· 678-4360.
cost, confidential services.
Cedntral Florida Women's
Typing service available, 11 years experience.
10 Students
Health Organization
Close to UCF. Can Denise, 275-6257.
.
INSIDE SALES, Close to UCF 5:30-9:00, Mon.·Fri.
609 E. Colonial Dr., Orlando
$3.50/hr. Call Dave 678-8088.
898-0921 .
Word processing typing.
Di,.sertation - thesis - reports
951:5252
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING

s:.

fqrrenf
For rent: UCF area, 3-.bdrm house, 1-bath,
air/heat, carpeted, appliances, laundry room, fenced rear yd., trees, patio, no pets. First & last
month rent, $325/month. $100 security deposit.
894-2434.
New ~me unfurnished, 5 mins. from UCF, 3 bdrm.
2 bath central H-A, exec. area, pool - tennis
privileges, boat - fish on priv. lake. $550 lease. J.
Drenning, 644-5642, 671-7222.
_

Professional typing. Accuracy and neatness will be
hard to beat. 20 years' experience including
dissertations, master's papers, term papers, etc.
IBM typewriter, paper supplied. Close to campus.
Call Judy, 677-1902 or 275-2351 .
'Available for typing. Call Lynn 331-6668. ·very
prompt service. Available for pickup or by mail,
new mother needs work.

Pregna_
nt?Need helpT841-2223
Free Pap smear and breast exam
Call for appointment - Counseling for men

BETA C.enter, 419 N. Magnolia, Ori.

1-----------:----------.I
pelSODa 1·

INSTANT CASH for quality used records. Also
great selection to choose from. High' quality, low
prices on all types of music. Backtrack Record Exapl$15Wmo~h&%~e~andphon~Ca11Rhea ~-~~~~~~~~---~-~~-------------~-~
change, Zayre Plaza, 17-92 &436, 339-0484.
at work 327-0973 7 AM - 3 PM Sun. - Thurs.
Home, 671-1773.
X-RECORDER PLAYERS NEED CASH? W~nt to buy
_a good used Aulos alto recorder, will pay $10. Call
2 roommates to share 3-bedroom 2-bath house in
Margaret evenings 275-1,,963.
'
' S.E. Orlando. $125 and $100/mo. plus '13 utilities.
Ad deadlines are Friday at 5 PM for display &
282-0238.
Found
calc.
Found
in
ADM
112
(Student
Accts).
Monday at noon ~for Classified ads. Ads must be
To claim see Carolyn.
Female roommate wanted spring quarter. Call
submitted in person .& . paid for at the time of
Donna Mclin, 282-4568 or 282-5940.
HEY KIDS! Be the first on your block to join the
placement, unless arrangements are made otherfurn. room w/ kitchen ,,rivileges In apt. comp1ex.
· Slug Brothers Fan Club. Call x-2602 for details.
wise. -Ca11 ·2 15-2865 or stop by the business office
ABSOLUTELY FREE!!!
Pool, tennis, sauna. $135/mo. Includes util &
. phone. Call 277-6323 evenings.
located next to the new Health Center. Classified
Anyone interested in forming a Buddhist Insight
o_n -campus rates are 50¢ per line.
Meditation group? Call Ed at 671-8166.
Female roommate wanted to share 2-bdrm 2-bath

1

deadlines
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Future shut.tie as·tronaut
cites use of shuttle flights
specialist on future space shuttle
flights.
"The space shuttle will allow us
routine and economica l access to
space," Resnick said. "It is primarily
all cargo bay so it will cost less to
deliver payloads to orbit."
According to Resnick satellites can
by Jim Burgess
be lifted out of or bauled into the ergo
Future staff
bay with a manipulator arm remotely
controlled by the crew.
Astronaut Dr. Judith Resnick em"Satellites can be checked out first
phasizes that the space shuttle and before w~ leave them in orbit," she
Space Lab will allow scientists and said. "The shuttle also allows repairs
engineers to be routinely taken into in orbit, such as changing sensors and
space to conduct experiments and ob- film .cartrdges, or it cai:i retrieve the
serve results first-hand.
satellite to bring it back to earth for
She said the United States needs the over-haul."
One-third of all shuttle missions in
Shuttle as a precurser to a fufl-time
spaced station because of demands for the '80s will carry Space Lab, an orspace developed products.
biting laboratory for research in the
Resnick, who has a doctoral degree low-gravity, high-vacuum environin electrical engineering, was selected ment of space.
by NASA as an astronaut candidate in
"Men and women will conduct
1978.
A one-year training and scientifi~ and technical experiments
evaluation period has made her eligib- working without space suits in a comShuttle, page I 0
le for assignment as a mission

Astronaut Judith Resnick appeared 4uring UCF's Women's
Awareness Week last month.
She told students about the.
future of the shuttle scheduled
for launching today.

$100 This ad is worth $100 off $100
any car in stock with UCF l.D.
FINANCING AVAILABLE
30 W. MICHIGAN ST.
ORLANDO
1 BLK. W. OF ORANGE AVE.
(305) 422-6099

...

Editor-in-Chief
Duties: Overall responsibility for publication and .management of weekly
campus newspaper. Determines ed itorial content and policies, appoints and
supervises staff of student writers and edito rs. Oversees newspaper's
business man.a ger and business department, and serves as a member of the
uryiversity's Board of Publications.
Eligibility: Candidates inust have a minimum of a 2.0 grade-po.i nt
average at UCF, be at least a third-quarter freshman, and must h~ve been
enrolled full time at the university since at least winter quarter of 1981. In
addition candidates must have worked for the Future for at least two quarters, which may include the spring quarter of 1981, and show their experience and/or academic achievement in _ rep~rting, ed iting and communication law.
Application: Candidates will be selected according to the procedure
stated in the Board of Publications Constitution and By-Laws. Applications
are availab le in the Future's business office, phone 275-2865, and completed applications must be received by midnight, April 30 198 l , to be
considered.
·

Business Manager
Duties: Directly responsible for financial management of weekly cam.pus
newspaper, including the raising of money' through ad.vrrtising, budget
preparation, purchasing, payroll and circulation. Supervises advert ising .
sales and production and staff of student salesmen and make-up personnel.
Responsible to newspaper's ed itor-in-chief and serves as member of the
university's Board of Publications.
Eligibility: Candidates must have a minimum of a 2.0 grade-point
a erage at UCF, be at least a third-quarter freshman, and must have been
enrolled full time at the university since at least fall quarter of 1981 . Candidate's must show thrir expNience and/or academic achievement in
busin<'ss manag<'mrnt.
Application: andidates will be s<'lrctrd according to the procrdure
statrd in the Board of Publications Constitution a.ncl By-Laws. Applications
art' a\·ailabll' in the Fulurr's business offi('C', phone 275-2865.
ar<' available in thC' Future's husin<'ss offiec, pho1w 275-2865. and ('0111!)letl'cl applieali<;ns must be rl'c.Tived by midnight. April 30. 1981. to be'
cons id Ned.

'

Full Service Salon

Walk-Ins Welcome

10509 E. Colonial Dr.
(Winn Dixie Center)
UNION PARK

ARC AUTO SALES

Future Management Positions Available

....

THE DA.Ill SHOP
Precision Style Cut $7 .00

~-~

"BETTER DEALS ••• EXPECT IT"

NASA

Space Shuttle

...

282-1700
Daily 9-5 Tues. & Thurs. til 8.

~heap (chip),

adJ [ good.cheap, good hargain... J
1. low in price, not expenswe ~. charging low prices
. 3. worth more than the price...

BRIANS RESTAURANT
"

(Now Under New Management)
Open S A.M. to .9 _P.M.
. Home Made Rolls and Pastries Daily

DAILY lUNCll & DIN.NER SPECIALS
.FROM·*2.25
Breakfast Special
· Only *1.69 ·
.
.
2 eggs, t strip hacon and sausage pattie, p_
ancakes or
grits/ potatoes and toast

Dinner 3pecials -.
Mahel's Country-Fried Steak *3.25 .
' Roa~ Turkey with Dressing and Oihlet gravy *3.50
Fresh Golden-Fried Catfish *2.85
(Ah•e specials with choice of ~egefahle and potato,
soup or sala4 with dressings.)

r----------------

look For The Flashing Sign
t~Mile
Of
"CHEAP EATIN" SPECIAL
Alafaya Trial
I Buy 1 dinner special at regular price,
(Corner Dean Road
I get second dinner special at half price
and Colonial)
I
with coupon (after 4 p.m.)
10025 Colonial Drive
Expires 4/26/81
Union Park
I

win

I
I
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The UCF Library has installed a new cotnputer system''
which will keep better records of books and the students
checking th~rn out.
Two years ago the state university system proposed the installation of the new $150,000 computers in all Florida state
universities. Now that UCF has its new system, only three
universities are without them.

LibrarY
computerizes
check·out

_T he new LIBS 100 mini-computer works very much like
the new price checking systems found in grocery sfores. On
the cover of each book appears a numbered bar code which

· be lost to a school that ·granted "We didn't think we shoulq bring in
eligibility to players on academic people in questionalJle status and put
probation. "If we can't get hiin in and · them in a sport," he said. The restricdeclare him eligible,-" Jonas said, "we , tion is intended to allow the athlete
can't get him in."
free time to raise his GPA ..
Crepeau has requested that Kennedy
The full proposal recommends the
provide more definitive evidence of the following policies take. effect in the fall
impact of the Z.O eligibility standard semester of 1981:
upon players. The committee will give
l) To maintain athletic eligibility at
the proposal further consideration at the University of Central Florida the
next month's . Athletic Committee student athlete must remain in good
meeting.
academic standing, which is defined
Crepeau explained the subcommit- for all UCF students as an overall GPA
'tee's purpose in suggesting the 2.0 of 2.0. Any student on academic
minimum stanqard for eligibility.

:::NOW OPEN:tt
AUGIE'S STYLING SALON
MEN• WOMEN• CHILDRENEXPERT STYLISTS
-

NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY
OPEN MON. THRUSAT.
UNIVERSITY SQUARE SHOPPING CENTER

identif.ies the book to the computer. The "zebra code" which
it is sometimes called because ot its black stripes, also appears on the back of each student picture I.D.
The computer identifies a currently registered student
.throµgh the I.D. code and cross-references him th code.
which marks the book.
The computer must become familiar with each student
number, so students must first have their IDs scanned before
they will be allowed to remove books from the library.
When an ID card is presented to the checkout desk, the
code will be placed under a laser scanner. The computer
' will _then reveal if the person is currently registereq.
Library, page 13

probation shall be ineligible for
athletic competition.
(2) The student athlete must be
making satisfactory progress toward
graduation. This shall be defined as
the successfol completion of 24
semester hours per calendar year
within
the.
general
education
requirements and a UCF degree
program as approved by an assigned
faculty adviser · within that degree
program.
(3) A student athlete who enters the
university as a F.T.I.C. (first-time in-

college) or transfer student who does
not meet the minimum standard for
admission shall be ineligible for competition until th.at student athlete
qualifies
under. the
terms
of
para.g raphs (1) and (2) above.
UCF Athletic Director Dr. Jack
O'Leary criticized the proposal as
being discriminatory, saying that if the
university restricts a student's extracurricular activities to raise his GPA, it
should apply not only to sports but to
other activities "such as band, music
or drama."

.I NSTANT PHO°TOS WHiLE YOU WAIT
WASMAN C.O LOR PRODUCTION~ INC.
Resume', ·Passport, Real Estat~ Application and Nursing Application Photos

$1.000FF
With This Coupon
or U.C.F. l.D.
(color or black & white)

IY5 N. l'\AG-NOl..IA A\IE . O~LANDO .FL.f't. '3.Z.1301
?HOf.JE : (307) J.+25- BObb

ST. LUKE.S

V-THEOR!tL

677-6392

FANCY PANTS

LEVISS1-4.99
CORDS & DENIMS

FASHION JEANS & PANTS
20_0/oOFF
~LADIES' & MEN'S SHIRTS
BUY ONE GET 2ND FOR 1 ¢
South Orange Blossom Center .
441 &Holden
855-5100

Danube Plaza
South Semoran
282-0441.

LOUNGE
·· and

.PACKAGE
•Dance to your
favorite music
•240 foot
Conversation
Bar
OPEN7DAYS
• .!'AVCO EMBAS$Y PICTURES Release

SUNDAY-WEDNESDAY 11TILL12
THURSDAY·SATURDAY 11 TILL 2
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SIGHTS & .· SOUN·D S·
Graphics exhibit
-a lesson in textures
by Martin MacArthur
Future staff

The .striking exhibit of photographs
by Dan Biferie currently on display in
the third floor art gallery of the HF A
building is well worth studying.
Biferie is fascinated by textures and
surfaces, .a nd the effects of sunlight and
shadows on concrete, bricks, and
masonry. He is particularly effective in
his treatment of wood.
Ancient barns and porches with
paint peeling off the rough planks and
walls, doorways and window frames
covered with grainy plywood, and
sharp!y peaked roofs outlined against
cold gray skies are among his most
dramatic works.
The people Biferie has captured with
his camera are almost grotesque. Their

faces are distorted or empty and their
clothes show the same feel for the texture he captures in more sol id
materials.
Biferie captures his subjects in their ·
I
.
environment. There is nothing pretty
about his works but they seem to jump
out at the viewer and invite him into a
w,orld that would otherwise be avoided
by the majority of middle-class
Americans.
Unfortunately, due either to the
lighting or to the placement of the
photographs, many pictures. had to be
viewed from odd angles to avoid an~oying reflections and glare.
Biferie's exhibit is free and open to the
public through April 14. For more information call the art department, X2676.

Next week's Future will provide an in-depth interview- with Dan
Biferie along with first hand insight into his unusual style. Above is
one of the photographs featured in the UCF exhibit.-

UCF offers work study in
by Richard Gibson
Future Staff

This summer, UCF will offer three work study programs
in France, Italy , and Spain. All students in the Flo·rida statt>
university system are eligible.
· Students who choose to study in France will I ive with
families in the city of Lisieux . This promotes speaking the
native language.
From these homes, located both in the city and the country, students travel daily to the French-American Study Center to attend six language and civilization classes. The classes
last six weeks and are equivalent to 15 quarter hours. The
courses covt>r the history of Normandy, modern French
civilizations, and other topics that aid the student in gaining
a feeling and understanding for France, that otherwise
ccn1kln't be possible.
Located in northern France, Lisieux, is 90 minutes from
Paris and 15 minutes from the beach .
"The thought of France brings visions of delicious assortments of foods including wines and chef.'ses. The food is
trrrific." stated Dr. Karl-Heinrich Barsch, sponsor of the
French program. According to Gisele Moran, who went to
Fr;nce last summer, "We had pastries all the time and lots
of cheese." She said she felt like part of the French Family she
stayed with though "nobody spoke any English."
Barsch commented, "After the second week, th·e students
begin to talk, think and even dream inFrench The students
return bilingua I."
The trip to France will cost $1,550 plus $600 for plane
fare. Leaving on June 20, the students will return August I.
The Italian program, according to Dr. Anthony Cervone,
is ''humanities oriented," yet it is of interest to all majors in
a 11 types of fields.
Students attend classes during the week and can tour Itary

(

on chartered buses cm weekends.
Each country has something to offer, no one country has it
all." Cervone said.
Centered in Italy, Urbino is 120 miles from Florence, 220
miles from Venice and 20 miles from the Adriatic Coast.
Cervone pointed out that none of the costs went to the
benefit or aid of the instructors. All of the money is spent
direct] _ on the student for the student. As in France, students
studying in Italy live with families during their stay.
The trip to Italy leaves July 2 and returns August 25.
Those traveling to Spain will be based in the city' of
Oviedo, located in northern Spain, 43~ kilometers north of
Madrid.
' Total expenses for the trip will cost $1 585 including air
fare from Miami .
It will begin June 30 and end August 25.
.
As stated in a for~ign languages department brochure, the
students will be housed at the Colegio America' in Oviedo,
Spain.
Primary course.5 will be in history, art and the Spanish
language. Trips to various sights in Spain will also be made.
Interested persons can contact the UCF foreign languages
department, X-2641.

Europe
from "The Road Not Taken"
Two roads diverged in a yellow
wood,
And sorry I could not travel
both,
And be one traveler, long I stood
And looked down one as far as I
could
To where it bent in the undergrowth; ...
.. .I shall be telling this with a
sigh
Somewhere ages and ages hence:
Two, roads diverged in a wood,
and I-I took the one less traveled by,
And that has made all the difference.
------Robert Frost

The Fools'debut album lacks depth
'by D.a vid Wilson

of times it's hard to remember what
the songs are about. "Heavy Mental"
The debut album by The Fools is a respectable first attem- get~ off to a good start with "Mind
Control." Mike Girard's raspy vo.cals
pt, but won't thr.ust the group into superstardom.
The album's title "Heavy Mental'' doesn't mean that The are well suited to the musical style of
Fools ponder weighty issu~s in their lyrics, rather rt reflects The Fools, while Rich Bartlett's guitar
solos are adequate but nothing to get
their musical style which is a kind of nouveau heavy metal.
Fusing hard rock instrumentals with power pop vocals, excited about.
The Fools come up with a strong sound but lack any in"Dressed in White" has a new wave
teresting lyrical hooks. After listening to the album a number
·feel with Girard lamenting his
girlfriend's marriage to another guy.

Future Staff ·

Carnegie Hall bound
UCF students will have a
chance to see a live classical
performance of Carnegie
Hall caliber.
Pianist Kenneth Huber
and cellist Paul Lawrence
will give a free recital 8 p.m.
on April 16 in the music
rehearsal hall.
The musicians will perform works by De Falla,
Bruch, Stostakovich, Bernstein, and ~rahms. They
will repeat their performance later this spring· at Carnegie Hall.
- Both
hold
master's
Indiana
from
degrees
University.

l

"Around the Block" and "Local
Talent" are easily forgettable songs.
Side one closes out with '·'Lost Number," a catchy song with ·pop vocals
done 60s style.
Side two opens with "What I Tell
Myself," but again the lyrics are weak.
Eerie bass lines, powerful rhythm and
the harsh singing of bassist Doug l<'orman combine to make "Last Cadillac
on Earth". the best cut of the album.
The songs that follow are not
especially interesting, including "Running Scared," an old Roy Orbison
number The Fools should have left in
the dusty archives.
Vini Poncia, producer of the last two
KISS albums, does a clean, simple
production job on "Heavy Mental" but
good lyrics are what The Fools needed
to mak~ this a great album.
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Calendar of EventsApr1.1
•

10.
.

Florida Symphony
Orchestra Pops Concert
at The Springs, 8 p.m.,
The Springs, Longwood

"Heaven Can Walt,"
movie, 8:30 p.m., SCA

J

.

~

11

I

-

1;

..

12·

,.,

-

I•

1;'1 3:

-

"Heaven Can Walt,"
movie, 8:30 p.m., SCA

14
Lou Rawls and Natalie
Cole, concert,
Tupperware Auditorium,
tickets on sale at mall
agencies

.

20

"The In-Laws, movie,
8:30 p.m., EnAud

22

Bob Rose Trio, concert,
11 a.m.·1 p.m., SC
Green

-

"The In-Laws", movie,
8:30 p.m., EnAud

Christine Eyfell' s
"Basis" painting exhibit
opens In the Art
Department Gallery.
Open through May 15
-·
HFA305

21

Authentic Chinese
Painting Workshop,
Crealde Art Center.
·Through April 25 ·

18

17

16

Senator Wllllam
Recreation Tournament Full Clrcle Band,
Registration, SC Main concert, 11 a.m.·1 p.m;I Pro>Emlre, speech, 11
a.m.,SCA
Desk
SC Green

"Rose Tattoo," play
8 p.m., Edyth Bush.
Theater

·19

15

I

"Phantom of the Opera,
movie, 8:30 p.m., SCA

25

24

23
"The Real Inspector
Hound," play, 8 p.m:,
Rollins College

UCF Road Rally, 6:30
8:30p.m.
"The Hunter," movie,
~:3~ '!·~·· SCA

1•

-

IL

-

26

.

·'

"27

'

"

28

29

"The Hunter," ty1ovle,
8:30 p.m., SCA

.

30

1

"VIiiage of the
Damned," movie, 8:30

May

I

2

'

"Halloween," movie,
8:30 p.m., SCA

~~m., ~nA~d

,...

..
_,

3,
"Halloween," movie,
8:30 p.m., •:30
p.m.,SCA

-...Sun.
-

4

5

Registration begins for
Superstar Competition
(Pool, ping pong, Chess
· and Backgammon
'
tournaments} May 4·16

-Mon.

6

7

'

Nelson Young & The
Sandy Valley Boys,
concert, 11 a.m.·1p.m.,
SC Green

Tues.

Wed.

.9

8

-

"Every Which Way But
· Loose,'' movie, 8:30
p.m.,SCA

-

Thurs.

Fri.

Sat.

,·

....
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Listeners interpret
composer's styles
by Cathy Spoone
Futureabff

"I avoid defining the music I compose, because I do not want to step in
the way of the performers and listeners
as they interpret my music,' '. explained
Dr. Martin Mailman, guest composer
and conductor for the Ninth Annual
Festival of Contemporary Music.
"While the performer's responsibility

Dr. Martin Mailman

is to express this music, the listener's
responsibility is to form a fair opinion
'of this music. It is a three step process."
A professor of music composition at
North
Texas
State
University,
Mailman divides his time between
teaching, composing, and directing.
"Composition is not something you
can really_teach," Mailman said. "You
can help a person see more options ma
creative work and suggest new
techniques. Their tastes must take over
from there."
Mailman has composed over 60
works which range over a wide variety
of styles: orchestra, band, choral,
chamber, film scores, theater, and
opera. Two of his works performed by
the UCF chorus Monday night were
"Three Madrigals" and "Hosanna."
Mailman began his career playing
the trumpet in high school. _He
laughingly agreed he must have bee._n a
fast learner since he was accepted at
the Eastman School of Music in New
York, one of the best music schools in
the country.
"Now I p lay golf," he said, "There
are othe·r things in life besides music."

John WDllama/Future

tt·u man Parthenon
Greek Week celebrates the coming ot spring. The pyramid is
. one of the manv contests Greeks engage in.' Featured is agroup
of various fraternity_ brothers stacked on the SC Green.
Greek Week wraps up on Saturday with a dance.

10 Students

INSIDE SALES
Close ·to UCF
5:30 • 9:00 M thru F
$3.50/hr.

Call Dave 678-8088
INTERNATIONAL
BART£NDING
INSTITUTE
LEARN

THE
"PROFESSIONAL WAY"

•Full or Part Time
•Licensed by the Florida State Board of
!~dependent Postsecondary Vocational,
Technical, Trade & Business Schools
•Job Placement Assistance
•40 Hour Course
•Home Entertainment

MEN&WOMEN

I s31.2233 I
10% DISCOUNT FOR STUDENTS

The careerdeclsion you make today · · ·
could influence national security tomorrow.
For profffiSionals at NSA contribute to the dual
mis<;ions of foreign intelligence production and
communications security.
Our Electronic Engineers, Computer Scientists
and MathematiCians are working with systems at the
cutting edge of technology.
Career opportunities and challenge await yqu
in any of these NSA career fields.
Eledroni~ Engineering: There are op- .
· portunities in a variety of research and development
projects ranging from individual equipments to very
complex interactive syste_ms involving large numbers
of microprocessors, mini-computers and computer
graphics. Profes.5ional growth is enhanced through
interaction with highly experienced NSA profes.sionals and through contacts in the industrial and academic worlds. Facilities for engineering analysis and
design automation are among the best available.
Computer Science: At NSA you'll diseover
one of the largest computer installations in the world
with almost every major vendor of computer equipment represented. NSA careers provide mixtures of
such disciplines as systems analysis and design,
stientific applications progtamming, data base
management systems, operating systems, computer
netwo~ng/security, and graphics.

Mathematics: You'll work on diverse
Agency problems applying a variety of mathematical
disciplines. Specific as5ignments might include solving communications-related problems, performing
long-range mathematical research or evaluating
new techniques for communications security.
NSA also offers a salary and benefit program
that's truly competitive with private i~dustry. There
are as5ignments for those who wish to travel and
abundant good living in the Baltimore-Washington
area for those who wish to stay close to home. .
·~Countlesc; cultural, historical, recreational
and e ucati~nal opportunities are just minutes away
from \'.~N.s convenient suburban location.
!\I NSA your future will be linked to the
nation'~. The vital role that the National Security
Agency'plays_dem_ands and ensures constant challenge and pro~ional growth.
find out more about NSA career opportunities schedule ah interview through your college
placem t office. For additional information on the
Nation Security Agency, fill .in the il).formation

~

1

,

'\ \i-\

I

I

I

'

\.
I

Wesley Found.afion

United Methodist
•Monday•
SEARCH
Topic: Book of Revelation

• Wednesday•
FELLOWSHIP
4:00 P.M. SOL
Topic: Rdationships

•Friday•
LUNCH BUNCH
· 12:30 ·P.M.

Rev. Bob Gibbs
SC 208 Ext. 2468

blank below and send it to Mr. Bernard Norvell,
College Recruitment Manager, National Security
Agency, Attn: Office of Employment (M32R), Fort
George G. Meade, Maryland 20755.
An Equal Opport1,lnity Employer. U.S. citizenship required.

r-------------------1

I I'd like more information about career opportunities with NSA. I

I
I Name (prinl)
I
I Mdres.I
I
I
I
I Degree Level

1
I

. .

l!mverslly

Phone No.
Major
•

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

1-

t'

I

L-------·-------------·
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Tennis pl~yer

from page 1

Soderberg said that she was inforPennick said: "This problem was not
consulting attorneys to see if there are
Soderberg.
med on Saturday, March 28, that she a new on~. Jane had come to me in
"After two hours of testimony and any grounds for a civil suit.
was dismissed from the team. She said, early February with the situation . I deliberation spread over two days, we
"Jane Hirsch has not heard the last .
"When I · asked her why, Jane told me advised her to either bench Jill or have determined that none of Jill from the tennis team ," Rushing said.
that she would let me know later . I dismiss her. The fact she waited this Soderberg's rights were violated," "We are prepared to picket if
confronted her later and she told me long showed me that Jill was given Dr. Henry Kennedy , chairman of the necessary. We want the community to
that I would receive a letter in the mail e~:ry oppo~tunity to 5hange he; ways."
committee, said.
learn of the gross unfairness of the
explaining the reas9n. I have never
The team made its appeal to the
"It is important to note that the situation ."
re~eived anything."
·athletic committee on Monday. The committee was designed to protect the
"None of us have any respect for
Hirsch claims that she told Soder- committee is comprised of various athlete's rights--r:i.ot to make coaching Hirsch as a coach,," Montcrieff said.
berg the reasons for her dismissal. "In members of the UCF faculty and is decisions . We exa.mined the facts and "She has gone back on her word so
addition, I have sent her an official designed to act as a check on the athletic decided that all of.Jill's rights were ob- many times that none of us feel safe in
statement," she said.
system.
served."
our positions."
When asked about the date she
The committee members are: Leslie
The team plans to foUow several
"This committee decision gives Hirmailed the notification, Hirsch refused Harding, finance and accounting , courses of action. First it is appealing sch or any coach the ability to go back
to comment, stating ~hat it was department; Dr. David Dees, sociology to Colbourn to intercede in the on her word and dismiss a player for
"'irrelevant.''
department; John Goree, business af- situation. Secondly, both Soderberg no reason. How can a team function
After Soderberg's dismissal, the team fairs; · Dr. Patricia Higginbotham, and team member Joan Hobgood are under pressure like that?"
appealed to Carmen Pennick, women's Educational
Services;
Dr.
Jack
athletic director, then to Dr. Jack ·O'Leary, athletic~; and chairman Dr.
O'Leary, UCF's athletic director. Ac- Henry Kennedy, political science.
Tuesday· the
members
voted
cording to several team members, both
from page 5
O'Leary and Pennick refused to in- unanimously to uphold the athletic
department's decision to dismiss fortable
vestigate .the situtation.
earth-like
environment," sun 24 hours a day.
Resnick said. "The missions will con"It can be sent off quickly on a
centrate on intensive, relatively short special mission to gather information
investigations that compliment long- if needed in case of an emergency, such
term satellite observation programs, as a flood. It can also be used as a
such as the measurement of the earth's rescue vehicle if requirJ!d."
&SUPPLY~
electro-magnetic environment."
Resnick has no idea when she will be
The access to space will allow im- asked to participate in ,a space shuttle
Blueprinting
··
provement in the use of solar energy, mission since NASA has named crews
Resnick
says. "In the next several only for the first couple of test flights.
Drafting/Engineering Supplies
years, we know we will be looking for
"It's probably going to be a few
Office Supplies
and developing every energy source years because there are a number of
149 E~ Broadway Street that we can," she said. Earthbound astronauts who have been in the
Oveido, Florida 32765 so)ar energy doesn't work well at night program and are more experienced
or under clouds, but space solar energy than the people who came in with my
Phone (305) 365-7249/365-3910 generates
electrical er:iergy from the group," she said.

Shuttle-·--~--

STATLER SERVICE

INC.

IOTO 15% PISCOUNTTO
STUDENTS, FACULTY &STAFF

c•

. Energy
Credit

If you installed
energy savers, you
may be eligible for
a special energy
tax credit.
Internal Revenue Service

:a
•

BAPTIST
CAMPUS MINISTRY
SPRING SCHEDULE

Earned
Income
Under

$8000?

If you did, you may be
eligible for an earned income
credit of up to $400. Call the
IRS toll-free number for
· details.
Internal Revenue Service

SALARIED POSITION AVAILABLE

STATION MANAGER
WUCF-FM

·- TUESDAY- ·
3 P .M. Fellowship Meeting SC 211
4 P .M. 3piritual Gift Study SC 211

-WEDNESDAY-NOON Bible Study Knights Room

include: day-to-day operation ol the
station, soon to be 8000 watts ol power: implementing broadcast criteria and procedures, as relayed hy
the General Manager, and transl•ling them into daily
operating decisions.
Applicant must be a student at UCF, with a minimum
schedule of 6 semester houn· ol stucly, anti with a
GPA ol 2.0 or better.

-FRIDAY7:15 A.M. Prayer Breakfast
Knights Room

Applications for this position •U he r-ecewed from
Ap_ril 3, through April 17, 1981.

-MAYl-3-

Mail or bri.._ a resume to:

Dating & Relating
Beach Retreat

STUDENT CENTER 208
275-2468
•
•
I

c

~esponsibilifies

"

Keith H. Fowles, General Manager
WUCF-FM
· Uhrary t39
.
UCF, P.O. Box 25,0~0
Orlando, Florida 328t6
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SPORTS
Meet first plac_e Eckerd today

Knights dealt two conference losses
by Dave Sherman

break we'll be right in the thick of the
race."
~ Hodges pitched well enough to win
the second game of Saturday's double
Th
Sunshine State Conference -header, but he didn't get enough offenbaseball season got under way last sive support. The Knights scored only
weekend with three of the top . four one run losing to the Bobcats 3-1. The
1
ranked teams being upset ..
only bri.ghf spot for · UCF was GarFlorida Southern, ranked second,
lost twice to Saint Leo , 11th ranked
UCF dropped two games to Bis~ayne,
and· 13th ranked Rollins fell three
ti mes to Eck rd.
Last Friday UCF opened the season
losing to Biscayne 8-4.
"We played well, but we made a few
errors in some crucial situtatfons," explained coach Bill Moon. UCF never
led in the game and committed five .
errors which led to :three· unearned .
runs.
Biscayne broke a 4-4 tie in the seventh inning scoring three runs off losing
pitcher Karl Hodges to nail down the
win.
Team captain Bill Halpin drove in
two runs with three hits for the
Knights, while Wayne Gardner contributed two hits including a triple in
the losing cause.
Saturday the Knights won the front
end of a double header 10-7.
UCF played consistent defense in the
·game committing only one error, and
pounded out 11 hits to supply plenty of
fense for the win. Sam N~tile led the
way with three hits and teammates
Butch Round and Tim Foskett each
had two.
Tom Foy picked up the win increasing his record to 5-0. Coach Moon .
is pleased with Foy's performance but
feels it can be better.
"Tom has been pitching well enough ·
to win but not as well as he can," said
Moon . "If he and Rusty (Hodges) start
pitching as well as they did before the
Sports editor

dner's two for three performance at the
3, is in last place.
Going into today's 3: I 5 p .m. ganie
plate including a double.
.
with Eckerd at home, Coach Moon
The Knights are now tied with
thinks the league is up for grabs.
Florida Southern for. thL d place in the
_ "Everything is toppsy-tervy right
league with a 1-2 mark. Eckerd is in
fir.st _place with a 3-0 mark while · now and nobody's out of it," he· said.
Biscayne and Saint Leo are fied foi- "If we do a good job against Eckerd
second with 2-1 records. Rollins ~ at.0- we'l1 be right there."

Fir~t baseman Jim Hawkins a~a~ts a throw as a Biscayne runner ~ives back to first.

Pam Glmson/Future

This we8k in sports _
UCF's tennis teams
tolerate tough seasons

Friday-April-I O-Baseball-Eckerd-Home-3: 15 p.m.
Saturday-April:] l-Baseball-Eckerd-Away-2 p .m.
Saturday-April-I I Women's Tennis-Eckerd-Home-9 a .m.
After a brief mid-season layoff, UCF's tennis teams will bounce back into action Saturday-April-11-W.o men s Soccer-UCF lnvitational-Home-9:30 a.m.
this week.
.
Sunclay-April-i 2-Women's Soccer-UCF lnvitational-Home-12:00
The 1981 season has -been somewhat of a disappointment for the men "s team, Monday-April-13-Basebal l-Stetson-Away-7:30 p.'m.
which has won only two matches under first-year coach Van Gladfelter. The . Tuesclay-April-14-Women's T~nnis-Flagler-Away-2 p.m. Knights host Washington and Lee on Tuesday at 2 p.m:
Tuesday-April-14-Men's Tennis-Wash & Lee-Home-2 p.m .
Under new Coach Jane Hirsch, the women ·steam has compilfd a 7- l O record. In WC'dnesday-April-15-Baseball-Saint Leo-Away-3:30 p.m .
their most recent match, th Lady Knights dropped a 6-3 de ision to FIU. S_ingles Thursday-April-I ~-M n's Tenni -Iona-Home-2 p.m.
winners were Joan Hobgoo"d (6-2, 6-1) and Brigitte Pascual. Pascual , a walk-on this
year, had to come from behind to tak~ her match, 1-6, 6-3, 6-4. The doubles team
of Kath Christiansen and Susan Rushing also won 6-0, 6-2.
ThC' Lady Knights host Eckerd tomorrow at 9 a.m. before traveling to Flagler on
TuC'sc.lay for a 2 p.m. match .

Lady Knig_
h ts win two
host tourney tomorrow

Intramural deadlines set
for softball, wrestling

The UCF women' soccer team
defeated Tulane University and
Florida State University in Tallahasse
last weekend increasing their record to
4-1.
The Lady Knights shut out Tulane 70 allowing no shots on goal.
Nancy Buonpane scored two goals
while teammates Donna Laboranti,
Judy Smith, and Teresa Tinsley ~ach
scorC'd a goal. UCF was also awarded a
goal when the Tulane team accidentally kieked the ball into their own
gem I. .

The last da to enter a tC'am in this year'. Intramural Softball League is WednC'sda . ompletecl rosters and forfrit frl' receipts are due by the clos<' of business
that clny.
Eac:h tC'am n-il1st pro ide at least onC' umpire for thC' league ~md that umpire must
attt'nd the Umpir<''s Clinic <?n Tuescla_, at 6 p.m. in the Recreational Services
Building. roc)m 204.
Come by· the offiee rw t to the pool, or call X-2408 for rosters or more information.
.
Th<' dPndlin<' to mak<' weight for the Intramural Wrestling Tournament is 6 p.m ..
April 23. The tournamC'nt will l>C' held the same day· from 7 p.m. to 11 p.m. in the
Laboranti led the way against FSU
gym. F;nlril'S arc due in the Office of R<'<:rC'ational Ser•ices by Wednesday. April
as
shf.' scored three of UCF's five goals.
22.

Caicedo and Smith also contributed
goals in the 5- 1 win.
The Knights will be in action this
weekend as they host the First Annual
UCF~ Fighting . Knights Women's .Invitational Saturday and Sunday.
The Knights will compete with the
University". of Florida, FSU and the
Thunderbolts, a club team from Tampa.
UCF will play Tampa at 10:45 a.m.,
UF at noon, and FSU at 3:45 on Saturday.
.
The consolation game will be played
at noon on Sunday, with the finals
following at 2:00 p.m.
Admission to all the games is free.
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Dome Schedule
Announced
A tentative .schedule for the UCF Body
Development Center, which costs approximately
$22,000, has been released by Recreational Services.
,
Student Dan Burke is shown here taking advantage of the weightlifting facilities.
· The center, loc~ted l?Y the pool is open to all
students and faculty during the following hours:

M~nday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

a.m.

p.m.

7--8:45 ·
7-8:45
7-8:45
7-8:45
7-8:45

1-7
2-7

1-·7
1-7
2-7
12-5

12-5

·BUZZ·'S AUTO CENTER
'

10658 E. COLONIAL DR.

THE SKI/SAIL RACK .._

.§ 3107 Edgewater Drive

275-3951
COMPLETE AUTO SERVICE
·A MERICAN & FOREIGN
·USED CAR SALES
OPEN lOAM-lOPM MON.·FRI.
SAT. & SUN. BY APPOINTMENT

Orlando, Florida
(305} 425-3636
WATER SKIS • SAILBOARDS
• SPORTSWEAR
,

CERTIFIED WINDSURFER SAILING SCHOOL

VISA-MASTER .CHARGE

.

SKI WORLD
SAILBOARDS
1'.
~~=i:iia•=S;d;";fl;FE~*m•iiiiii...
SKIS
.
>
BEACHWEAR
.··Ski & Sailbo.a rd Rentals, Lessons, Rides

"Pilot. The ~ns ~u
have 1o hold omo
• 1wo hands!'
. -Rodney Dangerfield

,L me!!!:m~~~mwear
all

with UCF l.D.

1425 N. Orange Ave.

Across From Lake Ivanhoe

C,\S,\

894-50.12

M1,\ .

LAR~GEPfZzA
FOR PRICE OF
· MEDIUM

"lrs almost criminal how people go for my Pilot Fineliner. Why? Its
fine point writes through carbons. And Pilot charges only 79c for it.
People get their hands on ifand forget irs my pen.
I got !!Q pen. And no respect!
People go nuts over my Pilot Razor
Point too. It writes with an extra
fine line. Its metal collar helps
keep the point from
going squish.
For only 89c they
·
[!»ILOf]
should buy their
own pen- and show
some respect for my property."
People take too Pilot like ifs their own.

f1'ne po'1nt marker pens

,,
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Library.

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------frompageJ

It is also equipped with a "bad guy
list," according to Library Director
Lynn Walker. "This tells whether or
not the student has any outstanding
books or fines ," Walker said.
Walker -said the best feature about
the new computer is it is a-n "on-line
computer base," meaning it is
stationed in the library and allows information to be fed directly to the

computer records. Walker said the old taken by someone else," Walker said ..
system of placing all information on
"With the new system, if a book
tapes was time consuming and made it returns and a student has it on hold,
difficult to keep track of the books.
we know it immediately ancf can get
"With the O'ld system, if a student word to that student."
wanted a book and it was already
checked out w~ could try to hold it f0r
Walker also predicts that within five
him when it returned, but. couldn ' t years the new computer system will
guarantee it because it could have been replace the card catalogue system.,
easily pla<'R..rl back on the shelf and making it p_ossible to find out if a book

,,

is in, without climbing stairs and sec; rching shelves.
Walker said it is important that all
students have their IDs scanned as soon
as possible. "We don't want students to
get too upset when they try to check
out books they need immediately
and can't get them until they have been
scanned," he said.
·

Forgiveness--------------.....

------frompagel

ber, hour or title from the original
Marchena originally approached Steering Committee.
course.
Faculty Senate Chairman Ida Cook
Tw'ice the Steering Committee voted
If a. student withdraws from a cour- about the forgiveness policy. . She not to introduce the proposal on the
se being repeated, the attempt shall directed him to the Senate's Ad- senate floor .
count ~s one of the allowable repeats.
missions and Standards Committee,
"They said there were more imporMarcheria said the college will keep , c~aired by Dr. Karl-Heinrich Barsch, tant issues to consider," Marchena
track of how many repeats a stw;ient senator from the College of Arts and said. "At that point it got to be not an
has . thwugh an automatic computer Science. In January, that committee ·issue of passing the forgiveness policy,
check conducted before the student forwarded one of three of Marchena's but of at least getting it to the floor of
registers.
proposals to the Faculty Senate the senate. He finally went to two
faculty senators who agreed to introduce and second the policy at the
next meeting.
The Senate passed the policy 24--17
in a secret ballot vote last week, and
the Limited Grade Forgiveness Policy

Reconditioned Radiators h1 Stoek
For MOii Pall8llglr Can

"LOW PRICES"

II

~

·
"10% OFF··
~
. -TO ALL·UCF STUDENTS~

"FREE'' TRANSPORTATION
IN UCFAREA

.

· 101111~1

WALK-INS WELCOME
. . ~,_,,,~

MASTER CHARGE• VISA• AMERICAN EXPRESS

10662 E. ColoGial Dr.

Union Park

ROck
HOuse
Are you tired of looking for
happiness? No matter what
you do, fulfillm·e nt can only
be found in Jesus Christ.
He wants you to know Him
personally. Co'me and
learn how great life can
._ bel Tuesdays at 7 p.m.
Th• Rock House
Youth Ministry of Cafvary Assembly
1199 Clay Street,' Winter Park

644-1199
(located between Par and Fairbanks Exits of 1-4)

WRITERS

The Future offers experience in news
reporting, feature and critical writing.
You don't have to be a journalism major.
Come by the Future office on Libra Drive
to pick up an application or talk to
assistant news editor Kathl~en Foronda
if you have any other questions.
Looking forward to seeing you .
. . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . .. . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . .
...

...

.. ...

.· .~jftlilt-

(With I.D.)

MISTER B's HAIRSTYLING , . .

RADIATOR SPECIALISTS

275-9327

was sent to Dr. Leslie Ellis, vice
president for Academic Affairs for apIf approved, it will be
proval.
published in next year's college
catalogue.
According to Marchena, "I don't
believe he (Ellis) will have any
problems with it.'~ Marchena added
that UCF President Trevor Colbqurn
"has alway.s said it was up to the
Faculty Senate, and now it has
decided."
The question of the retroactiveness
of the _policy has not been decided .
Marchena said "that it will be left up
to the administration.''

.

277-8015 .

Open 9-6 Mon.-Sat.

Hwy. 50 just W. of Alafaya Tr.

JR'S v.w·..REP·A IR'
3651 ALAFAYA TRAIL
OVIEDO, FL. 32765
365~7630

365-5061

~~

CUSTOM WORK
& BUMP & PAINT

(FREE RIDE BACK TO U.C.F .)! .

Having a financial problem with your car?
, Need repairs done but shor.t on money?
JR'S V.W. CAN HELP YOUR PROBLEM
BY FINANCING YOU!

rage
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OPINION
FUture editors aid ChHes in paperwork reduction
Applause, applause to Sen. Lawton
Chiles for the wonderful, wonderful
"Federal Paperwork Reduction Act,"
whic:h became law on April
Chil.es spent more than two year~ in
investigations and Senate hearings
~efore setting a goal of a 25 percent
reduction in paperwork over the next
tnree years.
He reported that hidden costs of unnecessary and duplicative paperwork
adds up-to 100 billion dollars a year .
.. Reducing that by even one percent
amounts to a savings of"--are you
ready · for this, math maj,ors?--"one
billion dollars a year."
The new law creates an Office · of
Administrator of Information and
Reg.u latory Affairs under the office of
Federal Management and Budget.
This office must clear every new
form porposed by . the federal
bureaucrats before they are sent uut to
the public.
Chiles should be commended for his
unwavering stand on repetitive and
red':lndant paperwo-~k and forms.
We suggest he begin with a minor
cutback ""'.hich will cut his paperwork
by a modest 50 percent:
Sen. Chiles can stop se~ding press
releases in duplicate .
. Here, for your ~dewing pleasure, are
facsimiles and reproductions of the
two same and identical photos accompanying and abetting his jubilant press
releases.
Thank you. Thank you. Lee Elliott

1:

·,

SENATOR LAWTON CHILES examines the paperwork involved in the
operation of a drug store in Duval County. Chiles' new Paperwork Reduction
Act mandates a reduction by one-fourth of the paperwork reporting and
record keeping requirement imposed by the federal government on private
citizens, universities, and state and local governments and businesses. The
legislation was written following hearings by Chiles in several Florida cities.
ltbecame law on April 1.

·

SENATOR LAWTON CHILES examines the paperwork involved in the
operation of a drug store in Duval County. Chiles' new Paperwork Reduction
Act mandates a reduction by one-fourth of the paperwork reporting and
record keeping requirement imposed by the federal go'vernment on private
citizens. universities, and state and local governments and businesses. The
legislation was written following hearings by Chiles in several Florida cities.
It became law on April 1.

Laura Hoffman

Letters tO the Editor

Chairman of C& 0 Committee commended
Editor':
I would like to express .a personal thanks to Student
Senator Ray .Gates, who i~ serv.ing as chairman of the
Sena.te's Clubs and Organizations Comm~ttee: Gates'
helpful, unbiased a11d genuine interest 'in the needs of
campus groups and clubs has erased nume~ous
grievances and negative images I had about Student
Government in the past.
·
Many current officers of ~am pus organizations can

remember the third-degree treatment they have
received from C&O Committees in the past. For- .
tunately., Gates has reversed this annoying habit of
SG . Campus clubs still may not receive all the funding they request, but at least their budgets are
thoroughly and hqnestly considered. It is vital for
UCF to have friendly and effective cooperation bet·
ween campus clubs and SG.
There has been a great deal of criticism of SG .
lately, which is not unfair in manv cases. hut it mm~

Letter Policy

be remembered that there are fair and competent individuals in SG who are actually doing something
beneficial for the students of UCF. When some SG
leaders, who shall remain nameless, and for that matter ineffectively popular, are more interested in
head.line grabbing, it is a pleasure to meet a few
senators· who are working quietly and effectively
without the li~elight in the best interests of the
students.
Mark Gager

Forgiveness policy appreciated

Editor:
mistakes. We are thankful for a second
Letters to the editor ~ust be delivered to the Future by 5 p:m. on the Mo~~
chance.
day prior to publication to be considered for the issue. Letters must not exI would lrke to thank Marco~ MarI was present at the Faculty Senate
ceed 250 words and must -bear the writer's signature, address, and phone ·
chena, Jeff Fleming, Dr. Karl Barsch, .
number. Names will be withheld upon request. Letters should be typed or · Dr. Ida Cooke, Dr. Phil lip Taylor and meeting when the . forgiveness policy
printed clearly. The Future reserves the right to edit all letters to fit space . Dr. Bruce Whisler for their relentless · was put to a vote-. I must caution the
~equirements.
·
student body that the p·o lky. did not
fight to have the fo~giveness policy
pass easily. If we abuse the forgiveness
n·instated.
Mailing address;
. P.O. Box 25000, Orlando, Florida 32816 Editoriaf
policy, it could very easily be rescinI represPnt married students with
office phone: f75-260 I . Busi.ness office phon~: i75-286-5.
ded. ·
children. Some of us did foolish things
Again, let me thank Marcos MarThis public docum~nt was promulgated at an annual cost of $79,060 or 5.3
when we were younger, and now that
chena,
the Faculty Senate, and all thP
copy to inform the university com~unity . Annual advertising
cents
we are older, with families of our own
students
who joined in the fight to have
revenue of $50,560 defrays 63.9 percent of the annual cost. The Future is
we realize the importance of a colleg~
the
forgiveness
policy reinstated.
funded through the Activity and Service Fee as· allocated by the Student
clegrrr. The forgivt>ness policy will
Government of the University of Central Florida.
help us to erase some of our past
Laura Feldman
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Professors avoid registration, advise,ment
Editor:
I promised I would write this letter
after last winter's registration and did
not. The original thought may be four
, months late, but it is again relevant.
No one is estatic about either
working at or going through
registration. Yet, we all must share the
burden. The professors exhibit an approach-avoidance behavior towards
registration with the avoidance side
winning. Subsequently, there was, as
usual, an extremely poor showing of
representatives from the departments,
especially late in the. afternoons.
I will be graduating after. this quarter, yet the infallible computer was
programmed to give me a Wednesday
at 4':30 appointment. Regardless, only
one representatative for the whole
department of social sciences was
present. Allied legal services was not
present at registration or at the departmental offices for particular questions
or problems. Why did I not have
everything figured out before
registration? Probably for the same
reasons another five thousand to six
thousand students did not or could not
(take your pick out of the five thousand

f
t

to six thousand reasons). Allied legal
services encompasses pub I ic administration, paralegal and criminal
justice. Yet, not only was there no one
at the offices, but in keeping with
widespread practice, the professors
did not notify the secretaries of their
st·hedules (or if they do, they do not
keep them). So where was I to go for
uestions? The administration, in their
i~finite wisdom and efficiency, have
not seen fit to provide peer advisement
at registration (I'm sure there are five
thousand to six ·thousarid reasons why
not). Can anyone wonder why
add/drop is such a farce?
Fortunatel'y, there was one person
representing · social sciences at
registration who must repeatedly
shoulder the responsibility of others
with the ability to either give an answer or fin'd one--Dr. Tanzi. Ironically,
Dr. Tanzi may r~present one time the
1 university
adminstration practice,
filling a yacancy with a warm body
and succeeaing in finding competence,
as they did not when they used Dean
Coleman to fill a vacancy. Coleman
exemplifies the Peter P~inciple in action that very often result~ from this

practice. I hope he and others like him
(alt.hough I'm sun• they won't
recognize themselves) someday realize .
that leadership in an organization is
large as the university cannot always
follow the black and white of direct interpretation in policy. The university is

Everyone can now lick their wounds
and count. the casualties. Registration
and add/drop are over for another
quarter.
Registration is an exercise in futility.
Out of the courses necessary for a
"well rounded" education, there are
probably only a few that the student
wants or could consider taking at this
point i~ time. Inevitably one class will
be at 8 a.m., another will be at 4 p.m.,
another will be on an entirely different
· campus and the last isn't being given
this quarter.
Of course this isn't including the fact
tliat all of them will be closed by the
time you get your foot in th~ door. I
would advise making 20 alternate
schedules and drinking heavily before
this affair.
Add/Drop
is
an
exerc ise in
stamfna and patience. To fix
the schedule you have so badly
mangled during registration, you will
be required to wait in line for an exceptionally long period of tim e. I would
suggest bringing a chair, a hearty supply of food an·d drink, a radio or portable TV (to keep up with news of the
outside world), and a thick book ("War
and Peace" or "Gone With the Wind"
are not too large). An additional idea
may be walkie-talkie commu~ication

between yourse lf and a friend who is
nearer to the door (assuming that a
walkie-talkie will transmit at that
distance). There is irony for those who
discover, after all the wait, that they
still can't change their schedules.
War may be hell, but then so is
registration and add/drop.
Vicki Humphreys

and then will not cause the system to
disintegrate (it h9s not yet). If the
quality of administration rises to the
·q ua I ity.of teaching, we will all benefit.
Anne Porterfield

-H,t\~?Y

B\ RT+\~,\'f,
LAURA~

Mr.Motor
)&BAUTO

Registration and Add/Drop
·are ·1utile and endless
Editor:

to promote understanding, not hinder
it. A justified bending of a rule now

"from tow to go!"

RECYCLED ENGINES
INSTALLED
IN YOUR CAR OR LIGHT TRUCK.

WE ALSO HAV~ A COMPLETE STOCK OF
NEW, USED, &RECONDITIONED RADIATORS
568-2131

E. HWY. SO

TAKE OUR MONEY

PLEASE
Just Look At All The Ads In
This Paper! Somebody Has Got To
Help Us Collect Commission On
Them (Up To 25%!). Call 275-286·5.
We're Sick Of Looking At This Green
Stuff. -

Transatlantique
I

AppearJng
.Fri~a·y ·& _
Saturday
April 1.0 &.1:.1·

628-0405
foll Frt>E' 1\00·4 !2-'i249
l'ln SICI.\'.\° ~I\:\ ·\<:El>
EST\lll.ISllED 1!17:1

·
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BUTTERFLIES
ARE
·FREE
''

a,nd 's o are eounseliug serviees to IJCF students · ~ ~ .
UNIVERSITY COUNSELING & TEST~G CENTER

0

DORM C-ROOM 116

I,

WE ARE PLEASEDTO ANNOUNCE
EVEN.I NG HOURS:· -

!:~'t.s:

~~~h. o~

TUESDAY&WEDNESDAY
UNTIL 9 p.m.

>F

~

Candidate's -Debate

~-

MON.DAY, APRIL 13
· lla.m. to lp.m. ·. · .
STUDENT CENTER GREEN

~

· *~

~~
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. GEORGE CHANDLER
RAYGATES - . . .
ROSEMARY JOHNSON
MARCOS MARCHENA ·

· · JEFF FLEMING
MARK DONALDSON
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T'I COPEREZ
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BE SURE TO VOTE!
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.
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